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I apologize for the lateness of the traditional welcome 

letter.  Good thing we’re not doing a mailer- this wouldn’t 

get to everyone before Easter. 

We have new management.  Already they’ve made the 

range workable with new mats.  Hopefully they continue 

on the course with the same vigor.  They’re not flipping 
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the nines unfortunately.  This should annoy all but one of 

our members, but it is what it is.   We will continue to 

work with the course and maintain a great relationship so 

that means we need accurate numbers by no later than 

Friday each week.  You are responsible for clicking yes or 

no on the GroupMe page each week.  The yes is more 

important than the no.   

2023 Officers and Board: 

• Eric Delin, President 

• James Fareri Jr., Vice President 

• Tom Aldycki, Treasurer 

• John Kelly, Secretary 

• John Pirrone, Paul Demario, Eric Nelson, Andrew Padilla, Vin 
Dicrescento, Rich Piazza- Board of Directors 

Dues were a large part of the winter meeting.  We haven’t 
adjusted in nearly a decade, but of course the world 
around us has.  We voted to raise dues this year, but we 
also took into consideration that we did not have an 
outing last year, so here’s the deal: 

Returning members- Dues for 2024 are $200 

New Members-  Dues are $250 

College dues- $125 

Junior members are $50 
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Weekly Game: 
We are raising our weekly collection to reflect the rising 
prices that the city sets each year.  We are expecting 
another increase April 1.   
Walkers- $105 
Riders have become more complicated.  Previous years we 
collected $20 each for the cart and the course allowed us to 
subtract one to avoid paying sales tax.  That is over.  Carts 
are currently about $21.80.  That number may increase April 
1, so……… 
Riders- $125 PLUS whatever the tax is rounded up to the 
nearest dollar.   

So please, bring change.  Collect fives and singles and leave 
them in your bag or wallet.  We have enough trouble paying 
out each week already and we could really use the exact 
change each week. 

The website LaTourettegolf.com will continue to provide all 
the week’s results, schedule, news, pictures, and history for 
all members. 

Please familiarize yourself with our local rules located on 
latourettegolf.com  

SIGA: 

A new two day tourney is being planned for the weekend of 
July 20-21 at the Lake.  More on that later. 

And that should just about cover it.  Again, please mail in 
your dues check ASAP.   

As always, this is your club, not ours.  If you have any 
suggestions please talk to one us. 

Eric Delin and The LaTourette Board of Directors. 

http://LaTourettegolf.com
http://latourettegolf.com

